
This document contains three separate lists of names. The Lady, Cheeky and Edgy name variants for each ship. 

Enjoy/Suffer! 

Lady Names 
   

Type Class Name Info 

Assault Ship Acclamator-Class The Lady's Foot When she needs to put her foot 
down, also because it carries 
ground troops 

Gunship Braha'tok-class The Lady's Fan Keeps those annoying insects 
(fighters) away 

Gunship Braha'tok-class The Lady's Hand See above 

Gunship Braha'tok-class The Lady's Temper Because honestly, when you get 
tired of those fighters messing up 
your shizzle, you call this ship in. 
The crew is made up of the best 
Holoconsole players and they will 
always get the Hi Score (Time to 
raise my APM!) 

Gunship DP20 Corellian The Lady's Gaze Even without eyes, she has a mean 
stare… 

Gunship DP20 Corellian The Lady's Bite Is worse than her bark. Named so 
because the crew of this ship has a 
reputation of going ovaries-to-the-
wall even against enemy capital 
ships. 

Gunship DP20 Corellian The Lady's Bark Not as powerful as her bite, but 
still potent. 

Frigate Nebulon-B The Lady's Figure Because she has that nice 
hourglass figure, right? 

Heavy Cruiser Vindicator The Lady's Finger Because with this one, she can 
always reach out and touch you. 

Corvette Marauder-class The Lady's Fist For when you really need to hit 
something hard 

Cruiser Carrier Quasar Fire-class The Lady's Purse Where do all these fighters keep 
coming from?! How can so many 
ships fit inside such a small 
carrier?! OMG! 

Medium 
Cruiser 

Strike-class The Lady's Eyes Because she has no… Also, because 
it is outfitted with high-tech 
surveillance equipment in lieu of 
heavier weapons 

Medium 
Cruiser 

Strike-class The Lady's Ears Equipped with Stealth modification 
and EW suite, intended to be used 
as a spy ship and drift through 
"hostile" systems while in silent 
running to Eavesdrop on Arcona's 
foes (and allies) 
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Medium 
Cruiser 

Strike-class The Lady's Word Because Mouth sounded silly. Also 
has the heaviest firepower with a 
Command&Control suite and full 
Turbo Laster armament fitted. 

 

Cheeky names 
   

Type Class Name Info 

Assault Ship Acclamator-Class The Lady's Triangle It's old and has been boarded by 
thousands of low-ranking troops, I 
mean what? 

Gunship Braha'tok-class Bug-Squisha For when those enemy fighters 
come a swarmin'… 

Gunship Braha'tok-class Towelette When you've got a bogey on your 
tail, who's gonna wipe it clean? 

Gunship Braha'tok-class Alabama Because a ship this refined took 
several generations of selected 
inbreeding to produce 

Gunship DP20 Corellian Spear of Ryn / Kordath's Pride Because it's short an' stubby an' 
cute 

Gunship DP20 Corellian Lil' Pokey See above 

Gunship DP20 Corellian Bleu Balls Related to above, famous for 
always arriving too late for the 
good action 

Frigate Nebulon-B Bulimia / Hornless Unicorn Because this ship clearly suffers 
from it… / I looks just like a 
hornless unicorn! So a regular 
horse? Yes! And a malnourished 
one at that… 

Heavy Cruiser Vindicator Care Bear Stare Named because the Shadow Lady 
has no eyes to stare at you with 

Corvette Marauder-class Tali's Revenge / Death Lekku Because if you look at it from 
above, it sorta looks like a Twi'lek's 
head, if you squint a bit, kinda? 

Cruiser Carrier Quasar Fire-class Clap / Syphilis Majoris Spreading the joy! 

Medium 
Cruiser 

Strike-class Snowflake 999 Because irony 

Medium 
Cruiser 

Strike-class Your OC See above 

Medium 
Cruiser 

Strike-class My OC See above, also if you didn't get it, 
these ships were designed to be 
dull and mass-produced… 
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Edgy names 
   

Type Class Name Info 

Assault Ship Acclamator-Class Subvectio Because it delivers troops to the 
front 

Gunship Braha'tok-class Ignis Tempestas Firestorm 

Gunship Braha'tok-class Nighthowler Named in honor of the legendary 
beast slain by Tali Sroka and 
Kordath Bleu, earning them the 
adulation of an entire planet (of 
simple-minded primitives who did 
not understand the beast was an 
overgrown fruit-bat) 

Gunship Braha'tok-class Rancor's Bride Because it's about as pretty as 
one… 

Gunship DP20 Corellian Indomitable 
 

Gunship DP20 Corellian Equus Operor Workhorse. :P 

Gunship DP20 Corellian Arcona Aeternum The oldest ship in the Arconan fleet 
registry still in active service 
(Counted in service years, not hull 
years. The Subvectio is older.) 

Frigate Nebulon-B Umbrae Manus The Shadow Hand, which in equal 
parts heals those wounded and 
metes out punishment to the foes 
of our Clan 

Heavy Cruiser Vindicator Will of our Lady Need I say more? 

Corvette Marauder-class Noctis Maleficus Stealth Corvette designed for 
terror missions, slips in, unloads a 
massive strike of missiles and 
ordinance before melting into 
nothingness 

Cruiser Carrier Quasar Fire-class Tenebrae Painted matt black and most of her 
flight lights operating in the IR 
spectrum to hide her presence, she 
can launch strikes from seemingly 
nowhere, so a fitting name. 

Medium 
Cruiser 

Strike-class Arcona Fidelis / Fidelis Aeternum Renamed after it became the ship 
to have been refitted the most 
times after suffering crippling 
damage in combat. An honorary 
title to show its dependable service 
though adversity. 

Medium 
Cruiser 

Strike-class Shadowfiend 
 

Medium 
Cruiser 

Strike-class Felix Rictus Grinning Cat (Cheshire Cat) 
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